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 Myanmar Adventure Tour

About the Culture, History, Local living of people in four different cities of
Myanmar

Overview

Adventure in Myanmar is full of surprises and an escapade of valiant tours and ventures. A country with
unexplored areas with unanswered mystery is also too tempting for any glory seekers to say no. Similarly,
a terrain of diversity and a quest of cultural and historical monuments is anticipating you here. Your epic
adventure will end with a bag full of experience and fulfillment. So, clench this once in a lifetime journey
to Myanmar where adventure meets the horizon.

Launch yourself in the plains with heritage to your eyes reach. Similarly, blend in with the locals, feel
their lifestyle and peek into their culture. Rise with the monks and set your eyes towards the adventure-
filled Yangon, Bagan, and Mandalay. Reach the center of lake Inle and sort out the history from Golden
roofed pagodas. Animate your life again as you rush through the Temples of  Shwezigone
and Dhammayangyi. Brace yourself with the beautiful wooden sculptures of Shwenandaw Monastery.
Follow the stair path lined up with wooden sections of hundreds also reach Shwe Indein Pagoda Complex
There. Therefore, lighten your vacation with the adventure filling tour of Myanmar.

Tips for the Tour

Stick with your guide to prevent missing from any adventure.
Dine in the local markets to experience the twist of taste.
Get up early to view the sunrise from the temples around your hotel.
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Highlights

Myanmar: 5 Nights 6 Days in Burma with Shwedagon Pagoda at Yangon, Buddhist Pagodas in
Bagan, Monks activities in Mandalay city visit including a Mahar Myat Muni Pagoda and view of
floating houses in Inle Lake.

Outline

1. Choose your own departure date
2. Select the comfort level of accommodation
3. Adjust activities to cater to special interests
4. Modify tour duration & any aspect of the tour as needed
5. Flexible travel route (start from Bangkok/Yangon and end to Yangon/Bangkok or vice-versa)

Your Journey day by day

Day 01 : Yangon Arrival

Upon arrival met and greet by the Asian Travel tour guide and transfer to the hotel.
Visit to Chauk Htat Gyi Pagoda to see a huge Buddha picture, Sule Pagoda, City Hall, Maharbandoola
Garden, finish your first day in Myanmar with a stretched out visit to one of the world's most terrific
landmarks the Shwedagon Pagoda; its brilliant golden stupa is the core of Myanmar. The pagoda is
believed 2,500 years of age and the focal stupa in encompassed by dozens of enhanced structures and
statues. There are constantly numerous Myanmar people praying and making offering at Pagoda. At
evening back tp the hotel and overnight at same hotel.

Day 02 : Yangon Bagan by Flight

After breakfast at the hotel, transfer to YANGON airport terminal for the trip to Bagan. After morning
arrival in Bagan, visit by means of auto to see Nyaung U Market, Shwezigone Pagoda in which an
emerald photo of the Buddha from China and the Frontlet Relic of Buddha were cherished, Htitlominlo
Pagoda one of the biggest sanctuaries of Bagan. Lunch at restaurant. Then visit noted for its fine mortar
carvings Ananda Temple, the best, biggest and best protected of all the Bagan temples and
Dhammayangyi Pagoda, broadening roughly 255 feet on every one of its four sides, is Bagan's most
enormous shrine, Thatbyinyu Pagoda. Overnight at Bagan.

Day 03 : Bagan to Mandalay

After breakfast, morning 5 hours drive via Car to Mandalay. After arrival in Mandalay and visit in
Mandalay city, sightseeing city visit including a Mahar Myat Muni Pagoda visit, the most antiquated
Buddha picture casted in bronze in Myanmar, Shwenandaw Monastery a huge masterpiece of the wood-
carver's craft, Mandalay Golden palace which is the first palace to ever built in Myanmar by King
Mindon. After lunch, we continue the visit to gold leaf beating workshop, Atumashi Monastery a big
grandiose structure which is surrounded by five graduated rectangular terraces, and Mandalay Hill to
enjoy sunset. Overnight in Mandalay.
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Day 04 : Mandalay to Heho by Flight and drive to Inle Lake

After breakfast, transfer to Mandalay airport for flight to Heho. Arrive Heho we will welcome and drive
via CAR 1 hour to INLE LAKE. Transfer to breakwater for Boat trip at Inle lake sightseeing by
uncommon sanction boat on Inle lake which the features are the unique and well-known leg-rowering,
typical floating hundred bright markets; floating garden and fishing technique; Visits to Phaung-Daw-Oo
pagoda; Ngaphekyaung old sanctuary to see the show of bouncing cat. Lunch at a local restaurant and
continue the visit to Inpawkhon village. Overnight at hotel.

Day 05 : Inle Lake to Indein to Inle Lake

After breakfast, boat excursion to Indein Village which lies at the western side of the lake. We pass
Nyaung Ohak Monastery and follow stair path lined up with hundreds of wooden sections, finally reach
the impressive Shwe Indein Pagoda Complex. From the slope you have incredible view over the lake
area.On the route back to the boat, walk through a sentimental bamboo forests at the riverside, where you
may watch nearby people having a shower. Overnight at hotel.

Day 06 : Inle Lake to Heho to Yangon

After breakfast, transfer to HEHO airport for morning flight to Yangon. Transfer to to Yangon
international airport for your departure.

Cost & Inclusion

Myanmar : 

Airport pickups and drops service.
Private ground transportation with A/C.
Twin-sharing hotel accommodation.
Breakfast in Myanmar.
Local cultural tour guide with English speaking.
Sightseeing entrance fees for museums and monuments.
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